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Rugby League – Results  

 
 

Team SLC ATC Villa Padua Iona SPLC SPC 

Year 6  
Player of the 

Match 
20 – 8 

Clancy Barrett 
20 – 8 

Harry Barden Cancelled 4 – 42 
Harry McAuliffe 

4 – 14 
Harry McAuliffe Bye  

        

Year 5 
Player of the 

Match 

24 – 4 
Stirling McDonald Bye Cancelled 16 – 12 

Stirling McDonald 
20 – 12 
Nick Osborn 

Bye  

        

Rugby League – Around the Grounds  

 
Year 6 
A tightly contested match saw Iona come away with the win over the Year 6 Marist side 14 – 4. The focus 
of this week at training was defensive attitude, and Marist certainly took that into their game. Some great 
first-up physical contact from the forwards in the middle was the platform in keeping Iona in their own half 
for the majority of the match, however errors at unfortunate times allowed the field position needed for them 
to cross the line at different times through the match. The Year 6 team should certainly hold their heads up 
high, as although they didn’t come away with the win, they were certainly in the contest for the entire 50 
minutes. A huge congratulations to Finn McGahan who crossed for his first meat pie in the Marist colours, 
with, hopefully, many more to come. Player of the match was Harry McAuliffe for his constant effort in trying 
to create opportunities against a gritty Iona side. 
 
Year 5 
The boys travelled out to Iona in what was set to be a very physical game. The middle forwards started 
exceptionally with Connor O’Rourke and Nick Osborn laying a great platform which allowed for two early 
tries. Iona held on, however, and managed to answer with two tries of their own, leaving the game tied. 
Coming out of halftime the boys really switched on in defence and turned it into some silky attacking sets. 
Defence won the game and allowed the 5As to run away with the win 20 – 12. 
 
 
 


